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Abstract 

The government agenda, the transport and information society policy statements of the European 
Union, the Ministry, the transport administrations, general development scenarios for the society 
and technology form the background of the strategy. The strategy is based on the present status 
of Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) in the ministry and administrations with regard to ITS 
services and their organisation.  

The strategy was developed with the help of a series of workshops organised at the transport 
administrations and formulated in the ITS steering group set up by the Ministry of Transport and 
Communications.  

In addition to the mission, vision for 2010 and the general strategic principles for the sector, the 
paper presents the strategic issues for ITS in each transport administration. The paper presents 
specific objectives for ITS development and deployment up to 2007 as well as action programs 
2004-2007. 

Improvement of safety is one of the main transport policy objectives, and it is relevant for all 
transport administrations. It is strongly embedded in the strategy processes and action 
programmes and a key objective for the civil aviation authority and the rail administration. The 
role of safety is also very strong in the strategy and actions of the maritime administration but less 
so in road administration. In road transport, efficiency and economy seem to be the key objectives 
guiding the processes whereas road safety has a slightly smaller yet still a major role. 

Introduction 

In 2002, the Ministry of Transport and Communications set up an ITS steering group involving all 
transport administrations with a first task to define an ITS strategy for the transport sector. The 
author of this paper was selected as the secretary of the ITS steering group. 

The strategy formulation process started with an analysis of the policies and laws related to ITS.  

In the current Finnish government agenda (Council of State 2003), the government commits itself 
to an active information society policy in order to enhance productivity and competitiveness as well 
as social and regional equity by utilising information and communications technologies in all 
domains of the society. The development of the information society, its technologies and potential 
based on national expertise are regarded as tools for renewal of the structures of the welfare 
society and for ensuring services as well as investments resulting in savings. With regard to traffic 
safety, the government agenda aims to improve safety by closer co-operation between different 
authorities and governmental sections as well as by utilising new technologies or by improved 
transport infrastructure. Road and maritime safety are specifically mentioned as targets for 
improvement. 
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The transport policy in Finland is compatible with the Common Transport Policy of the European 
Union (CEC 2001). The Ministry of Transport and Communications has in its policy document 
"Towards sustainable and intelligent transport 2025"  (Ministry of Transport and Communications 
2000a) defined as its objective to implement an intelligent transport system, which is 
economically, ecologically, socially and culturally sustainable. The key objective areas are: 

1. Level of service and costs of the transport system 
2. Safety and health 
3. Social sustainability 
4. Development of regions and communities 
5. Preservation of nature 

According to the national traffic safety plan (Ministry of Transport and Communications 2000b), 
speed control is improved by employing new technologies and increasing the enforcement of 
speed limit compliance in order to prevent meeting and run off the road accidents. Safety in 
adverse weather conditions is to be improved by better winter maintenance and road weather 
information. Specific actions are to be undertaken in order to ensure that new ITS systems in 
vehicles do not increase risk of traffic accidents. The systems must fulfil all safety criteria before 
introduction into vehicles. As specific measures, the traffic safety plan presents automatic speed 
enforcement, implementation of HMI regulations for in-vehicle ITS, ban of mobile phone use while 
driving without a hands free equipment, ban of other than speech-controlled ITS system use while 
driving,  and the introduction of intelligent speed adaptation. The Council of State has accepted 
the plan in its decision (2001). 

Finnish law determines the mission and tasks of the transport administrations under the 
jurisdiction of the Ministry of Transport and Communications. Related to ITS, all four mode-specific 
administrations (Finnish Civil Aviation Authority, Maritime Administration, Rail Administration and 
Road Administration) set traffic control as one of the main tasks of the administration. It is 
interesting to note that for the aviation, maritime and rail administrations, the ensuring of safety 
for their respective mode is specifically mentioned as one of the administration's obligations. The 
law for the road administration lists as the administration's objectives to manage, maintain and 
develop public roads and their traffic conditions as well as road traffic services as part of the 
transport system. The tasks listed in the law are to promote regional development and to maintain 
the coverage and condition of the main road and lower class road network (Law for Finnish Road 
Administration 16.6.2000/568). 

The actual strategy was formulated on the basis of current status of ITS deployment in the various 
transport modes employing a series of workshops, where the key actors in each transport mode 
participated. The strategy work produced a mission for the ministry and its transport 
administrations, a vision for the year 2010, objectives for the year 2007 and an action programme 
for the years 2004-2007. The following sections of the paper describe these results. 
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Mission 

The mission of the Ministry of Transport and Communications together with the transport 
administrations and other organisations is to carry the responsibility for utilisation of ITS in 
transport. The administrations look after the basic public ITS services and systems, develops the 
required prerequisites for and supports the implementation of ITS services and systems, which are 
beneficial to the transport system. (Ministry of Transport and Communications 2003) 

Although safety is not specifically mentioned in the mission statement, the explanatory text 
attached to the mission in the strategy document states that "ITS makes it possible for the citizens 
and the enterprises to fulfil their movement and transport needs from origin to destination in a 
fluent, safe and efficient manner by utilising different transport modes". (Ministry of Transport and 
Communications 2003) 

Vision 2010 

The vision to 2010 (Ministry of Transport and Communications 2003) states that citizens, 
companies and different organisations have easy, quick and reliable access to the information that 
they need on current and forecasted travel conditions and incidents as well as the transport 
services related to the journeys from their origin to destination.  

ITS services ensure that the transport system is safe, efficient and sustainable. 

In 2010, dynamic traffic control systems on the international transport corridors are operated in 
real time, and these corridors have real time traffic information and incident management services 
along with the necessary monitoring and information management systems. In other parts of the 
transport system, ITS systems are regarded and used in the transport administrations an 
acknowledged alternative and complement to other transport system management tools.  

User need based value-added ITS services are provided in the whole country especially in road 
and public transport in 2010. ITS services enhance the co-operation between the different 
transport modes i.e. multimodality. ITS functions ensure the easy and fluent transfer of travellers 
and goods from one mode to another at airports, ports and travel interchanges. 

Strategic issues and principles 

According to the strategy (Ministry of Transport and Communications 2003), the implementation of 
ITS is based on user requirements and brings out benefits to the users, the industry, the 
commerce and the society. ITS is deployed in a way that promotes efficiently reaching the 
transport as well as information society objectives. 

The transport administrations concentrate especially in traffic control and related activities as well 
as passenger information, and in creating the prerequisities for other services. Traffic in-formation 
employs usually collective media, radio, television and open information networks (Internet). 

Individually tailored and personal services are to be provided by the private service providers. The 
co-operation between private and public actors in service provision is based on fair and 
transparent arrangements and rules enabling easy setting up of new services. Sufficient space is 
left to the private sector to carry out profitable business while providing services beneficial to the 
transport system. 

The development of ITS is based on national system architecture retaining the necessary 
interoperability according to the principles agreed in the EU. 
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The transport administrations are responsible for collecting, maintain ing and providing access to 
their transport mode’s  route, timetable, incident and real-time traffic status information to cater 
for the development of ITS for travellers.  

ITS is organised efficiently in the ministry and transport administration, and the development and 
existence of sufficient expertise in the organisations and the country is looked after. The utilisation 
of ITS is based on well-specified plans, time-tables and budgets. Co-operation between the 
ministry, administrations and other actors is  organised and agreements on responsibilities and 
liabilities are set up.  

The research and development activities aim at the development of ITS applications and systems 
while ensuring the emergence of new innovations. 

Objectives and safety 

The objectives for each transport mode and administration were formulated with the help of the 
Balanced Score Card approach with six main elements as shown in Figure 1. (Ministry of Transport 
and Communications 2003) 
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Figure 1. Balanced Score Card for the ITS Strategy. 

Safety is one of the critical success factors in the element "societal benefits and effectiveness". 
The targets common to all administrations in this element are: 

- to reduce the number of traffic fatalities, 
- to develop incident management and related co-operation between authorities, 
- to improve predictability of travel times and to reduce delays, 
- to provide services catering to user expectations and requirements, and 
- to develop traffic monitoring and its coverage. 

The specific safety objectives for each administrations are: 

Civil aviation authority no accidents in route and charter aviation 

Maritime administration less than x accidents annually  

Rail administration no fatalities in trains 

Road Administration reduction of 40 injury accidents in 2007 
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Action programme 2004-2007 

The strategy work concluded in setting up an action programme for each transport administration 
for the years 2004 - 2007. The main actions are presented below. The major safety related actions 
have been written in bold. 

Civil aviation authority 

• Reliability of national data communications 
• Development programme of air control 
• Reliability of baggage management system 
• Service data base for dynamic timetable information and its linking to public transport 

information portal 
• Dynamic route and timetable information for bus and train connections at airports 
• Deployment of air transport information system AirportNet and required information system 

interfaces 

Maritime administration 

• Data collection on sea route features  
• Sea route charting programme 
• All commercial traffic routes and all Finnish Gulf routes within VTS (Vessel 

Traffic System - a control and information system) 
• Full deployment of AIS (Automatic ship Identification System) on commercial 

routes 
• Updating of DGPS (Differential Global Positioning System) for areas requiring 

double coverage 
• Sea measurements on critical routes  
• Provision of basic services  
• Centralised maritime transport information system  
• Updating depth and safety device information  
• Enlarged coverage and delivery of ECDIS (Electronic Chart Display and Information 

System) 

Rail administration 

• Automatic train protection, 3rd phase 
• Radio system for traffic control GSM-R 
• Automatisation of traffic control  
• Hot box detectors  
• Leak detectors on lines with hazardous goods  
• Train monitoring  
• Passenger information for travel interchanges  
• Automation of station public announcement systems  
• Transport planning and capacity allocation system 

Road administration 

• Deployment of real time traffic status monitoring on most important interurban connections 
and in large urban areas  
(Helsinki, Turku, Tampere and Oulu)  

• Development of road surface condition monitoring and its quality for improved 
information services 

• Provision of basic traffic management services (event information and incident 
management) 
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• Dynamic traffic control at problem locations, when improving road quality level 
or in connection with road investments, when needed  

• Deployment of automated enforcement in co-operation with police on ca. 500 
km 

• Maintenance of the national road and street data base DIGIROAD  
• Deployment and operation of regional traffic control centres (Capital region, Turku, 

Tampere, Oulu) 
All administrations have actions specifically directed towards improving traffic safety. In cost 
terms, safety related actions dominate clearly the action programme in the rail, maritime and 
aviation administrations. 

Conclusions 

Safety had an important role in the development of the ITS strategy for the Ministry of Transport 
and Communications and its transport mode specif ic administrations. This is also natural as 
improved safety is one of the key transport policy objectives, also mentioned in the current 
government agenda. 

Safety was included in the background of the mission statement and expressed clearly in the vision 
statement. 

Safety was a common success factor for all mode specific administrations but there were also 
marked differences between the authorities. 

In aviation and rail transport, the objectives already now aim at no fatalities. Vision Zero is thus a 
reality in these modes. This is also evident in the status of ITS deployment and the type of ITS 
applications. There is a clear tendency to use ITS to eliminate the consequences of human errors 
by means of automatic control systems. Traffic safety in these modes is becoming increasingly 
integrated with system safety, i.e. accidents will only occur when the systems fail. This has also 
been perceived in these modes, and safeguards against system failure and malfunction are applied 
in a routine manner. 

In maritime transport, the ITS investments are currently concentrating heavily into safety related 
systems and information infrastructure. These investments are partly due to environmental 
concerns, especially in the sensitive Finnish gulf.  

In road transport, safety is a major objective but less dominant in the ITS investments of the 
administration than for the other modes. This might have something to do with the fact that the 
road administration is the only administration, who does not have a legal obligation to ensure 
safety on its transport networks. 
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